
Bookmobile Schedule
SECOND TUESDAY OF EACH MONTH

Coming Tuesday, December 11
Mennonite Church

8:45 to 9:45 a. m.

Union National Bank

10:00 to 11:00 a. m.
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mows xaosMOUNT Joy Main Street Open

* arKe street, as repor ed)

School Board President
Dr. forla graduate of Boston college]

back home that he has killed .

casemate From End To End To ratfic
nearly five years a member and received the Doctor of Potter county, his family un-

Although at a camp in|

of the Donegal School Board Philosophy degree at Prince-/derstands that the bear was
has been elected president/ton University. killed near Renova Saturday

for the year 1963. | He became a member of/MOrning.
He was named Mondaythe school board here follow-| Two others from this area

night at the annual reorgani-iing the death of A. D. Seiler@@l the same camp include|,.o peen established on the Route 230 through the borough has been rebuilt.1 > : : :
in the spring of 1958. He wiaslPo)Weise:angBin BrtopMarietta streets in the busi- And, unless something unforseen happens or

Sppointed by he Mount 08only this week hunting|ness district, replacing use/plans are changed, the detour will not be resumed
{even next spring.School Board, according to of the parking meters.

J. D. Eckman, Atglen, contractor on the job, said
the administrative procedure|9€er-
lat that time and his term B Temporary signs have been. . a: . bl
continues until January 1, ELECT OFFICERS h Kii ter this week that even though therestill is considerable

y aps 10, he Parting concrete work to be done this winter, another coat1963. The Donegal High School;si (ing the new system.

hy

Mount Joy

Mount Joy

Florin Fire Hall

 
Marshall Dussinger is one

SEVEN CENTS PER COPYof those persons that “things|
happen to.”

® o o

As a Lancaster Sunday |

News photographer his work|

takes him over many miles]

and into many interesting]
places. But—it was Monday|

on his “day off’ that he be-|

came a “hero.” |
® eo oo

And — when we say hero
we mean hero, for his fellow

workers have presented him

with a huge emblem of hon-

Board Hears Details For
or, suitably inserted, ete. Proposed Tax Bureau

Without a doubt, his ad-
venture and action saved Details of preliminary] The board also took steps
serious property damage, if/plans for establishing a coun- Monday to establish a spec-
not lives, when he became aty-wide Tax Claim Bureaujial education class at Don-

central figure in an averted were given Donegal Union egal high school for grades 9

12:30 to 1:00 p, m.
9 p.m SIXTY-SECOND YEAR, NO. 27

Rheems Fire Hall

1:15 to 1:45 p. m.

Cross Roads Church

2:00 to 2:30 p. m.

Memorial Park

2:45 to 4:00 p. m.

Florin

Mount Joy

Thomas Mariner,

The detour has been lifted!
| That means that Mount Joy’s Main street is vir-

TWO-HOUR LIMIT tualliy back to normal after being closed and semi-
A two-hour parking limit/closed for about four months while the mile of busy

  
Nurses AssociationPennsylvania train accident. School Board members Mon-|through 12, beginning next

® oo o |day night as the group held fall.

As a game protector, helits December meeting in the| It was explained that most
was in the area west of Eliz-school library. of the students who are in
abethtown Monday afternoon] The bureau, which would|the Annex “special Ed” class

near the crossing of Conewa-pandie delinquent real estate/and will be assigned to the

Other presidents of the|Future ’
Donegal School board in- has elected its

clude: A. D. Seiler, Paul the school year:

Portner, Musser Heisey, baker, President; |

Paul Weien, Jay Musser, Ed Becker, Vice President; Dar-|Installed

Charles and Henry Ruther.|lene Minich,

officers for
Janet Bru-ing the possibilities

Dorcasmoving the meters
originally

 of

entirely. |

on a

the entire

lof blacktop to be spread over the entire length of the
Borough Council is study-jobh and probably some drainage and rebuilding work

re-west of the railroad, all can be done “under traffic.”
Lifting of the detour was just a few days more

Setar Gad SW " basis, the me-|than four months and during a great deal of that
y [Day as we 20 : 'time local traffic used the entire length of Mainford. Joan Rutherford, Treasurer. ters are not yet

The Monday night reorgan.| Thirty girls signed up toproperty of the borough andstreet. : ; 3
zation nea ie ihe gen be nurses aides at St. Josephsia question must be answered) As of this week, definite plans for the section
ltion of Roy Longenecker aglHospital in February andas to whether or not the bor- west of the railroad to the borough line at the west
\vice-president, and K. L. March, according to Mrs. ough legally can remove theend of the Mount Joy Paper Box company’s property
I[Shirk as solicitor. Henry Mary Sarver, advisor. coin collecting machines. had not been completed.

[Rutherford served as tempor- SO b During the winter—prob-|
lary chairman for the' re- ably in January — the Penn-jjonger than necessary. Only
jorganization proceedings. sylvania railroad is scheduled last week did they pass the

In other organization busi- to rebuild its crossing. Then,half-way mark on that sched-
eyual ou : ness, Dr. Mariner was retain- in the spring whatever drain-|yje.away. HisDlocd turned congSE Cerra z Fogte,past fate DR. THOMAS MARINER o_as Tax Bureau represen- age or resconstruction work] Eckman said that if the

He hustled down the track which according to Properimers of America, from Lew-|zation,, held at the board's falye gu Musser BsTa= Comblet[[resther i Snglie: he gwto a railroad telephone box—and established proceduresjisburg, Pa., appeared before|December meeting. | With deep regret, the board ° wilot OY pw there to Zot a great dea + op slags
which happened to be un-will then hold sales. {the board and made a short! Dr. Mariner succeeds Dr.laccepted the resignation as Th : rbs installed Ie one .locked. (He said later that he! Similar tax bureaus have talk explaining some of the David E. Schlosser, who had hoard secretary and as dis- dor nw une tile So. th ti kPiganed to Shoot hi och ou been esigligned in other Bis and objective of the F./headed the school board foritrict office assistant of Mrs Se one sewers already re- aes onAaces
i necessary. uickly e/ Pennsylvania counties, in-F. A. two years and as a matter of patricia Eicherl effecti : 3 E CY oy: ; : ; , ctive i >raised railroad personnel on cluding York. He was introduced by Har-|{precedent since the formationjin the early To pka2ron= Barbara Sn Men street,
the party line and swiftly Explanation of the plan,jold Brubaker of the Witness|of the Donegal district. was Mrs. Eicherly has served Oldtimers will recall thati Deth fir highseveral voices were making which involves Donegal Tree Chapter F.F.A., whol|not a candidate for reelection.|with the school office staff in th iddl rtion of the op i : oe ¥quick arrangements. [school district, was to informalso told of some of his re-] Dr. Mariner, who lives on for eight years. "iI° is fw Byers at Ms=in a} Debie ew [board members of a movejcent experiences, as a repre-Longenecker road, is a unit| The board approved the a er that Rother intersections will beAction was taken re-lanticipated within the nextsentative of the local chap-|research manager in physics employment of Mrs. Dorothy paving does not reach from completed shortly ~ mid-iter. for the Armstrong Cork com- Kipple to replace Mrs. Eich- curb to curb. It covers only ajweek, those remaining were

pans Reseaan 3A4Develop erly in the school office. “two - lane” width. It seemsjat Jacob, High, Longenecker,
ment A an as een vossible now that the old|Lumber and Fairview. In ad-
Serine _—paBSDeen concrete will remain but will|dition, there were several al-
he CourgongLen 8sovered with a new sur-|ley entrances.

Bureau. : irez x A serious surface water
This group, to which he problem which leaves huge

has been Donegal’s represen- vonds of water on the high-
isive snes its pag way in front of the box fact-lthe Lancaster General hos-

& g rs he collec LO ory office already is being|pital for observation andwage taxes from nearly ty corrected bv installation of|treatment. He is in Roomunits within Lancaster coun- underground drains 483
ty.

Eckman said this week
The new board president is that the 120 working days

construction time allowed his!
company for completion of Wednesday, Dec.
the job is proving to be far'Donegal Annex.

‘Of This and That’

go creek. A 21-year-old hun- tax problems, is slated for high school would necessari-
ter reported to him that the,tion nearly next year by|¥Y be placed in regular class-!

last train over a high trestle; county commissioners. es. That situation, it was
over the creek made a “fun-| : h h [pointed out, would be unsa-|
ny” noise. The hunter had, AS outlined to the schoo tisfactory to both pupils and

board, the bureau is possible|s, school.
apparently reported the situa- : |
tion, but nothing had been under 2Jog he which Perl Mrs. Romaine Kline of Eli-|

done. Dussinger took a look, ™Mits action by the commis-,pothtown, who formedly
discovered a nine-inch sec-|SIONers. taught at Washington school,|
tion of one of the rails on| Thus, after a property taxhas been re-employed to)
the west-bound track broken becomes delinquent, the tax-teach first grade in Marietta.

 

Local Hunters Reporting

Fair Success With Deer
SO-8S0

 
One Mount Joy hunter thishunters were doing

week estimated that there|this season.

are two hunters for every] Among the kills reported
deer in the woods this seas-thuys far include:

of. Bill Bitzer, East Donegal

Thus, he reasoned, chances street, a beautiful, big 10-
of any one hunter getting 2/nointer, Tuesday in Sullivan
buck is about 2 to 1. And county.

—in the meantime, the chan- y

ces of a hunter getting shot Kenneth Fry, an 8-point
would thus be 2 .to 1. buck, Monday in Perry coun-

Whatever the odds, ty.
Jere Henderson, Cedar,

Lane, Monday in Perry coun-

ty, a 115-pounder with four

points.

Bill Eby, Walnut street, a

7-point buck.

J. R. Miley, Delta street, a
7-pointer in Perry county.

to  route trains, wreckers were few months.

dispatched, etc.
® Oo oo

All this was within about]

tna|Donegal Sports Teams

local 

 

Bevis

IN THE HOSPITAL 2)
Clinton Eby Jr., 330 North

Barbara street, is a patient in

Grandview, Washington

Yule Program Planned
The annual Christmas pro-isong. The six scenes Indians,| Clarence S. Wisegarver, 53

gram of Grandview and Immigrants, Pioneers, Moun-West Donegal, killed a 138
Washington Elementary taineers, Negroes and Modernpound, 8-point buck Monday

sciiools will be. presented on will be narrated by Nancy|at 7:45 a.m. in Perry county.
Tuesdey. Dec. 11. at 7:30 (Kopp, Gerald Stauffer, Steph-| Gilbert Geltmacher, New-

¥ ¥ An ’ dit ) Plan Irvin, Paula Wolgemuth,|town. shot a 2-point buck at

m. in ihe Annex auciloriuMjeffrey Witman and Carol|7.45 am. Monday in Mifflin
in Mount Joy. |Hess. county. :

‘Grades 1, 2 and 3 of the| Special parts will be sng

two schools will combine to/Py Patricia Charles, Susan
dramatize the story of “The|Stark, Cindy Eshelman, Jan-SPORTSMEN MEET
Little Drummer Boy”. The|ine Eshleman, Jean Thome, A meeting of the Mount
story takes place almost twoDennis Collins, Dennis Kos-Joy Sportsmen’s association : . 3
thousand years ago in the lit-|€f; Donald Snyder and Garywill be held Monday even-| by the editor s wife

tle town of Bethlehem, with English, while all the pupilsiing, Dec. 10, at the Sports We doubt ‘ver h if child ish :
Miriam and Joel, children of|{in the three grades combine[Farm. The auxiliary will in Yery much children wis ed to send their
Bethlehem, portrayed by|their voices for the choirjserve “U-Name-It” sandwich- Ste was 2 jugs person in/gift.

Georgeanne Fitzkee and Fred numbers. es and pumpkin pie for re-th€ large and warmly recep-
our Mount Joy man a “Hero YoU must visualize the mhis year, junior varsity A Norway maple was plant-Loraw. The Nativity scene freshments. The association|live audience at the Annex) We have always been in-
First Class.” jadi wile od beeniang junior high  footballleq by the Ben Dena almeludes Yvonne age wit Christmas party for mem: audiosiur Tuesday night/terested in birthdays that

9 0 9 on $ seu RO Tee {teams were undefeated and gjjewalk ‘pocket’ which is|Mary, Wayne Reist, Joseph:| bers and their families will V0 did not thoroughly ep fall on special days. We
The season for Christmas gtivesn Vane! 81 d €luntied for a combination Of ear the enst edge of  theirltherghepherds. - Frank Col-| be held Sunday afternoon,10% the Seiler grade school siheard this week of two such.

lighting has been given a Wes Ste gh. nine wins, while the two,herty just west of thellins, Jesse Landis, Micheel| D 1 Dec. 16. Santa will be there|-hristmas concert, |Betsy O’Connor, daughter of
“shot-in-the-arm” this year. hockey teams combined oFLancaster County bank. Miller and Jere Herr; the| 1OGram ec. with gifts for the children. | The little drummer boy, Dr. and Mrs. Thomas O’Con-
Mount Joy and area always Someone last week looked eight wins. | B kings - Randy Heisey, Paul] The pupils and staff of the Benicio [the dear little angels with|Ror, shares her November
has many colorful and many/up the street and observed,| This season marked the Buller and Robert Hoffman/pr El t School (halos, the Indians, the immi-30th birthday with the emin-

elaborate displays. “Well, Main street is getting/second straight undefeated BOROUGH AUTHORITY |°° angels - Deborah, 2yioNn Sn. o.y Cho0YipL,AN DANCE grants, the pioneers, the neg-ent statesman, Winston
®e © © back to, normal. Here comes/schedule for the varsity hoc-| The December meeting of (pitzkee Elaine Smith Vickiel on ek. Theay The last dance of 1962 Will res the shepherds, the wise/Churchill. Mrs. Lester Rob-

The first ready to be turn-a bus and the First National’skey team. Although, unde-/the Mount Joy Borough Au- Eichler ond Lois Wolgemuth on pM ? D S oy % be held by the ladies uxil'men and all the rest, gave rts has a birthday on Christ-

ed on this year that we| Lancaster National's) clock/feated, two ties cost the girls/thority will be held Tuesday 13 NS ines on . gn . ane iary at the Fire Hall Satur-an excellent account of them-mas Day. We have very dear
know of were the Demmy’sshows the correct time.” evening Dec. 11, at 7:30 o-| Grades 4, 5, and 6 of thel, ay ew mm) wll day evening, Dec. 8. ThiSselves, and ushered in the friends who had a baby on
on Donegal Springs Road ®e ee o ; : clock in the authority office Grandview School will prefosium., EE a) will be a Christmas dance,|Christmas season most ap- Christmas Day, and they

ee oo eo | We've heard of severalEEBnat 81 East Main street. [sent “Carols in America” in bropriate music. which Be: from 7:30 to 10:30, with Bill hropriately with their beau-named her Christia Noel.
But—what we started 0/people who have noticed theAve eae? B living scenes, narration and compdnies the acting op Charles playing records. Ititifu] music. Mrs. Roberts’ given name is

®o oo o
“As-I went back to the

broken track,” after making] Set Good Group Recor
that call” Dussinger said ia-

ter, “I began to wonder if I] Donegal High School fallthe Indians against 19 losses
had done the right thingsports teams have completedand 10 ties.
Maybe this isn’t as bad as Ione of the best overall seas: The combined results were
think and here I've started ons in Donegal history. [released by Principal John
this big chain of action on Combined records of var-G. Hart.

the railroad.” [sity and junior varsity foot Team records follow:
®e © o |ball, junior high football

But, he had only about 20|varsity and junior varsity|Football
minutes to wait until a reil- hockey and varsity and jun-Jr. Football .
road official was on thelior varsity soccer showed|Jr. Hi. Football 5
scene, driving at emergency/that during the 1962 fall sea-Hockey
speed from Harrisburg. son there were 25 wins for/Soccer

®e eo o | \J.V. Soccer ....
: |

The repair crew was soon|

 
Bo:

REPORT CARDS
Report cards will go home

12, at the

    T
0

¢Plant New Tree
2/On Main Street
2 The first re-planting of
“trees along Mount Joy's re-

onthe scene, replacing the Daring4 Slime einsiren Total .... 25 19 100i Main street was donc
rail, the official said that| 1ocel trafic bat the t K| In previous years, girls’Thursday afternoon, Nov. 29
Dussinger had done exactly °F oes oa oi Ras (sports teams usually outpro-just four months after the
the right thing and without/@nd through traffic has eeNiduced the boys in the win buzz saws ripped into Mount
ceremony or license made On the detour. And, of course, q1mp \Joy’s trees.
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* * *

B   
Maytown Sets

the championship.
This year’s basketball,   

 
*

* 
NEW ARRIVALS
 

 

point out is that the unusual- results of the “false” spring] 3 was announced that shorts or Es : i Y Mildred, which of coursa

ly nice weather during the weather. PriN€ifor a successful wintersports Sage, “ Toe three acts arflslacks may not be worn. tod ah time : Be CUrtaing Der oes not reflect her Chrisi-
; h season. titled “Christmas Outdoors, Spot dance winners recent2C JO Teveal a stage full of bi :

past few days and over the ®e © o B “Christinas  1r.doors” pot dance bright, eager little faces Mas birthday. Our Libby

i “The True Gift” which por- ar Colon Donna Herr . i :

manyenthusiaststo domore qandetiors,  forsitia andl RECITAL ns a eo Oscar Colon,DonnaHOrr ery cst behaviour, f was a Yersaryofthe bombing ofotk vi Year- promising rose buds which S t R d A I h Collored choirs, attractive|Jayos Geltmacher, Linda SFatifying sight. And each °2" Harbor. e have al-

have responded to the unus- tal of fhe gi acts ot por S ecor S ros | , : vs we exercised ad-

; gial.of Lae Dang Studs © ing add to the production.| : in the familiar Christmas mu-|" ;bites Saferynynese week. Miss Alice Burchall will be] Ray Livingston, Donegal|State College this year. Dawn Eshleman sings Mary's|arg Tya Packlerge, it gave us a thrill. ngheeBe Amn, instead
ar u th-| i 5 le13 : { . o izabe’ { ® in the all-purpose room at/High School football hs f 7 | * * | a nn!er decorations are erected. | 9: 9 hosrd purpo [High School iootba ero off He was one of three fresh-solo and Gary Johns is the B :

ea
school on Saturday, Dec. 8, lag h Alth h bl dded £ 4: : hich/ 0 lawn mowers. rg ¢ sity team there. oughlensemble are added features. { : 3 Speaking of names, there

aaleyidan We must tell you shoytbeginning at 7s Da. : the team lost all its games,| Mrs. Mildred H. Sloan who Saeelen a are many interesting ones in
man Kreiner home at the Bill Bitzer’s deer. But, of] Ose “Darticipating Livingston scored four of the wrote and compiled the pro-| ISeilor, When. we Batohalithe Mount Joy phone book!

|Cupper, Dawn and Denise f 2. 61, 66 4d 98lf d th blic is. led: her: t 6 p.m. tell you. i ; on runs of 2, 61, 66, an ormance anc e public is| 2: fori orl pce “Tlobjectively at the names of

Heoy bm ® oo oo |Eshelman, Bonnie Hawthorne yards. cordially invited to attend. | Sitrence ne Ruth (Weav [with their teachers and prin.“sriends and neighboreyJo:so pan, [Nadine Heistand, Peggy and Ray ran from {he same Ho fer) itmer, Florin, a son, on|cipal, to 2 wy with thel® KX 6 ; ?

2 : : : 0 gifts
Now that Main street again|in Sullivan county Tuesday| : Senior Color Day will be|,; [Chris S Scos ia

is a full-fledged thoroughfare with a group of fellows. Al vsnry Slopnan,Soames Job school, as a single wing tail- held at the Donegal Annex,” Lee H. and Mary Baloosasseason,and10 Seve aire ofe all Sots of

we want to point out some-except Bill were decked out'Mooney, Kathy Ney, Kathy back. He also apparently ranjon Friday, Dec. 14. The jun-Hess 41 Orchard St, Mounthave been spent, to buy ap OD malia

®e © eo equipment and garb. Bill] : and power as he did for theteam will play a league game] t h ital {chi . aT

For years the discussion wore an old coat ‘and what/sqat, Audrey Yuninger Indians, for he ended thewith Mammal Central. ("ageere) Realpyikdren overseas©©packers.Potters and Weav.$ : ; 4 : : . S, >) 1 X- ers. ere Ss
has been handed back andever happened to be avail-| Following the recital there season as third highestjassembly at 2 p.m. on thatlersole, Manheim street, are/change presents among them-ysed as last names — Tames

Mount Joy. The question has pensive deer rifles, complete|panied by some of the old- ence with a 6.7 yards-per- born Wednesday, Nov. 28, at|teachers gifts, NOT 76M: 2
been about how much traffic with scopes, ete. Bill ha ler piano ig carry average. As a public service, The |home. : | gifts lt Te rarron Nezke a Troma:81 Will.

there would or would not be only an old army rifle wor The recital is open to the He was also a standout on| Bulletin lists the following | Ralph B. and Patricia|the children, or treats of any Ruby and May E S Dbames
|© © ®e © o B 5 Only a college freshman, reached for emergency ser- |street, Florin, a daughter. on|sizeable v Li

If you want to know some But—who got the deer? It| +. big things are expected for| vice or by those who are Monday, Dec. 3, St aleIeauntS1 Joney Lincoln a Hoover Trere
thing of how it would be re-was Bill. And, what kind? It| COUNCIL Ray in years to come. Living-| unable fo contact their (eph’s hospital. lsent on to CARE to make ere a 5 Do-mpairs and

| The December meeting of a i Sta Fox and a Wolfe; grains—
along Main street the pastwith 10 peints, weighing 195|the RAY LIVINGSTON college freshmen team was (nell) Wolfe, 169 Bank St.|} : : ! :
few weeks. |pounds. Which, just in case|Council will be held on Mon- a unbeaten, could make North-| |Landisville "a daughter, on No of Sidr ner for, Beayy Drowns

| ’ | : ’ - 2 : : | ’ ’ § 'G 1 c . ach an oldens an orll!e © o |you don’t understand such/day Dec. 10, at 7:30 o’clock(all-around play as a fresh-'west Missouri State hard to [Wednesday, Dec. 4, at thejroom was allowed to vole! There's a Beach for swim-

. . .

and ie :weekend have prompted mpore have been reports o Ray Livingston Setting ly were Debbie Latchford,  .,;\.hhed and on their Was born on the tenth anni-

The annual Christmas re- costumes, scenery and light-o n & Hal dT time they lifted their voices! . RhUsually, the cold weatherpry
aswell, Je alstead, Tom- mirable restraint in not nam-

; ) the Maytown elementary|1961, has kept up his fine id ind|I | However, we've pt up men who played on the var-solo shepherd. A woodwind A different kind of thrill

; course, if you see Bill he'11/clude: Faye Brubaker, Greg five touchdowns for his team|duction will direct the per- Did you ev takbeacon light on R. D. 2. \
{ {they had voted, together y ever ake a look

| : |Anyhow, Bill was hunting|giaven Hess. Bonnie Hoffman \a; ca ; {Dec. 2, at St. Joseph’s hospit-lexchange at this
’ position as he did in high {

thing. with the usual huntinggpoemaker, Beth and Chris- with the same agility, speedjior high school basketbelljoy,'s son, Saturday, Dec. 1,CARE packages for needviers and Fishers, Millers oid

forth about a by-pass around able. His friends carried eX-\wil] pe a choral sing, accom- ground gainer in his confer-day. the parents of a daughter,selves;, NOT to give theand Charles, Dick and Frank

through our borough. |about the minimum. public. defense, playing halfback. physician, who may be |(Parker) Detz, 139 N. Marketlkind. As a consequence, a There are two presidents—

call how the traffic has been Was a beautiful big buck] Vaneestingof R “ston, plus the fact that the family physician: Gene and Virginia (Pen- Christmas a happier time for Rye and Rice and Kane. As
|

By few weeks we mean/things, is a mighty big buck.'in the Friendship Fire Hall.-/man at Northwest Missouri! beat in the next few seasons. Dr. David Schlosser Lancaster General hospital. 'for a country to which the (Turn to Page 4)

Sunday 


